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	AGE: 12 (Eternally)
	EYE COLOR: Sapphire Blue
	HAIR COLOR: Red
	DISTINGUISHING MARKS 1: None-Fair skin,
	RACE: Asian Vampire-Huntress
	GENDER: Female
	DOMINANT HAND: Right
	HEIGHT: 5'5"
	WEIGHT: 110
	LIKES 1:  Blood,, her sisters, Nature, Japanese music, Boys,
	LIKES 2: Water, Moonlight. The thrill of the Hunt!
	LIKES 3: Quiet time alone. Killing Shima or demons
	DISLIKES 1: Bright sunlight, rude people
	DISLIKES 2: Shima and Demons. Dense idiots.
	DISLIKES 3: 
	SKILLS 1: Martial Arts, extreme speed.
	SKILLS 2: Powerful leaps. Playing the flute. Playing a Taiiko drum.
	SKILLS 3: Ability to look older then she is. 
	SKILLS 4: Very strong.
	LANGUAGES 1: Japanese, English.
	LANGUAGES 2: 
	LANGUAGES 3: 
	CHARACTER NAME: Aya Itsuki (aka Aya Masaki) Kainda (Hunter's Daughter)
	APPEARANCE_1: In reality she is eternally twelve years old, but she can change herself to be a beautiful raven haired beauty or a redhead. Her preferred look is bright red long hair with a white dress and matching sandals when she goes into battle. Her eyes are a striking Sapphire Blue, but when she hunts, they turn a glowing red. She usually has painted nails to match her eyes,
	POWER AOE_1: 
	POWER RANGE_1: Localized,
	POWER NAME_1: Vampire Powers
	POWER NAME_2: 
	POWER RANGE_2: 
	POWER AOE_2: 
	POWER DURATION_1: 
	POWER DURATION_2: 
	POWER DESCIPTION_1: Aya is a Shima Hunter. A Vampire who is a guardian who hunts down dark entities, and normal vampires. She can change her look to be more beautiful, and look much older. (Can appear as an older teen or adult). She can move extremely fast with high jumps and slight levitation, Her strength is superhuman, able to smash through concrete and steel. She can hypnotize people for brief periods. She drinks blood, but it can be animal instead of human.
	POWER DESCIPTION_2: 
	HISTORY_1: When Aya was twelve years old, she was fetching water near her home on Okinawa, when she was suddenly attacked by a dark Shima, The demoness took her life, draining her blood. But, before Aya was going to die, fate intervened in the form of the Vampire Huntress, Miyu. Miyu took Aya and changed her into someone like herself. And, Aya became Miyu's new partner and Hunter. The two worked together for some time. Dispatching many demons and evil people. Sending them to the dark dimension they came from. 

But, Ajiso Masaki came to the Island one day. Aya learned from Miyu, Masaki was Miyu's younger sister. So, Aya having been turned by Miyu, also claimed Masaki as her sister too. 

While Masaki was in the Temple recovering from life threateing wounds, Aya spent many hours with her. helping her sister recover. Once Masaki was recovered enough, she was tested, and deemed strong enough to be allowed to leave.

After Masaki left and the door to the dark dimension was closed, the level of Shima attacking Okinawa, dropped. Aya expressed to Miyu her desire to go visit Masaki's home city for awhile. And, to experience the life she never had the opportunity to be part of. Miyu was reluctant, but finally relented.

Aya can be a bit of a wild card. She may or may not join the RBA or the Mighties. She is currenty interested in all experiences a teen girl would enjoy.
	PERSONALITY 1: Aya is very reserved. She's used to being alone except with her oldest sister Miyu. Once one gets to know her, she has a surprising sense of humor. She is very curious about the world outside of the Temple she was in, and her time living on Okinawa as a Huntress. In battle she is very sadistic. She loves to punish and torture her enemies. She has always wondered what it would be like to see what she missed. Especially with boys and popular school activities.
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 


